SEAWORLD PARKS UNVEILS TWO NEW ATTRACTIONS FOR FLORIDA IN 2018
2018 will see SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment welcome two new attractions to its existing Florida line up to
expand their ever-growing ride portfolio. From the roller coaster thrills of Mako, Manta and Kraken to the
water flume fun of Journey to Atlantis, Infinity Falls at SeaWorld Orlando and Ray Rush at Aquatica will soon
join the park’s famed attractions as must-do experiences.
SEAWORLD ORLANDO IS READY TO RUSH THE RAPIDS WITH INFINITY FALLS
SeaWorld Orlando’s latest world-class attraction, Infinity Falls, is set to debut in summer 2018. Thrilling rapids
will roar through the brand-new rainforest river experience, while adventure-seeking guests plunge down the
world’s tallest river rapid drop.
Inspired by the rainforests of South America and the flowing rivers found within, each raft will twist and turn
through a lush jungle environment as guests experience the feel of exhilarating Class IV rapids. A unique
vertical elevator will lift each raft for a dramatic launch into the river, 40 feet below.
Infinity Falls will be the centerpiece of a newly themed surrounding area, fully immersing guests in a rainforest
canopy. After riding the rapids on Infinity Falls, the entire family can explore the village and take part in
interactive experiences that combine play with education to create a positive impact on freshwater
ecosystems. SeaWorld’s Animal Ambassadors will also provide up-close encounters with animals native to
South America.
RAY RUSH
A brand-new family raft slide is splashing into Aquatica, SeaWorld’s Waterpark in spring 2018. Ray Rush
promises to be a fully-loaded water adventure which will combine three unique slide elements, never before
seen at Aquatica, into one action-packed attraction the entire family can enjoy together.
At nearly 60 feet tall, Ray Rush is where family and friends can take on three exciting thrills as they slide, splash
and soar like never before. First, riders will be launched at 33 feet per second with water jets designed to propel
rafts into the first of several enclosed tube sections. Next, riders will swirl into a colossal translucent sphere
which spins the raft around the slide walls before entering another enclosed tube section. Finally, riders will
drop into an open-air halfpipe that resembles the shape of a manta ray. Rafts will soar back and forth on the
wings of the manta before entering the final enclosed tube section that ends with a splash.
Ticket information:
The best value ticket for visiting SeaWorld Parks in Florida is the 3-Park SeaWorld, Aquatica and Busch Gardens
Ticket or the Discovery Cove Ultimate Package.

The 3-Park SeaWorld, Aquatica and Busch Gardens Ticket offers 14 days unlimited entry to three parks for the
price of two – SeaWorld Orlando, Aquatica Orlando AND Busch Gardens Tampa – when guests book and visit
before 31 December 2018. Prices start from £111 per adult and £107 per child.
The Discovery Cove Ultimate Package includes one day reservation at Discovery Cove (with 30 minute dolphin
swim experience, all meals, snacks and beverages) plus 14 day unlimited entry to SeaWorld, Busch Gardens and
Aquatica Orlando – offering customers more savings and flexibility for their Florida holiday. Prices start from
£194 per person.
Customers with a 3-Park SeaWorld, Aquatica and Busch Gardens Ticket or a Discovery Cove Ultimate Package
also get free parking at all parks for 14 consecutive days, meaning that they can come and go as they please.
For further information about SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment in Florida or to book tickets visit
www.seaworldparks.co.uk
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Notes to editor
For more information on Infinity Falls and Ray Rush, please visit the www.seaworldparks.co.uk
SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment
SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment is a leading theme park and entertainment company delivering personal,
interactive and educational experiences that blend imagination with nature and enable its customers to
celebrate, connect with and care for the natural world we share.
Over its more than 50-year history, the Company has built a diversified portfolio of 11 destination and regional
theme parks that are grouped in key markets across the United States, many of which showcase its one-of-akind zoological collection of approximately 89,000 marine and terrestrial animals. The Company's theme parks
feature a diverse array of rides, shows and other attractions with broad demographic appeal which deliver
memorable experiences and a strong value proposition for its guests.
SeaWorld Entertainment, Inc. is one of the world's foremost zoological organisations and a global leader in
animal welfare, training, husbandry and veterinary care. The Company collectively cares for one of the largest
zoological collections in the world and has helped lead advances in the care of animals. The Company also
rescues and rehabilitates marine and terrestrial animals that are ill, injured, orphaned or abandoned, with the
goal of returning them to the wild. The SeaWorld rescue team has helped more than 31,000 animals in need
over the last 50 years.
The Company’s theme parks in Florida include Discovery Cove, a tropical oasis in the heart of Orlando where
you can swim with a dolphin; SeaWorld, the world's most popular marine life park; Busch Gardens, full of wild
animals and even wilder rides and waterpark, Aquatica Orlando.

